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Electrophilic and nucleophilic gas phase reactivity of the Janus 
cluster-based anions [{Mo6Cl8}Cl5☐]− (☐= lacuna) 
Antoine Denis, a Nina Tymínska, b Thomas Delhaye, a Yann Molard, b Pascal Gerbaux, c Julien De 
Winter, c Mohamed Himdi, a Xavier Castel, a Karine Costuas,*b Stéphane Cordier,*b David 
Rondeau*a

The lacunary monocharged anion [{Mo6Cli8}Cla5☐a]− presents 
concomitantly a strongly electrophilic site and a nucleophilic one. 
This Janus character in terms of reactivity is confirmed by its gas 
phase reaction with [Br6Cs4K]− to form [{Mo6Cli8}Cla5Bra]2− and by its 
unusual self-reactivity leading to [{Mo6Cli8}Cla6]2− dianions. 

Cluster-based ternary halides of general formula A2[{Mo6Xi8}Xa6] 
(A = Cs+, Rb+, K+; X = Cl, Br or I; inner ligand “i”, apical ligand “a”) 
([{Mo6Xi8}Xa6]2− depicted in Scheme 1) are prepared by solid-
state chemistry at high temperature. Contrarily to many other 
inorganic solid-state compounds, the A2[{Mo6Xi8}Xa6] halides are 
soluble in acidified aqueous solution and in common organic 
solvents which allows their facilitated integration in functional 
materials. In all these materials, the [{Mo6Xi8}Xa6]2− cluster units 
or their derivatives (obtained by ligand substitutions) are the ac-
tive species which experience during integration bond energy 
activations, nucleation processes, chemical reactions or elec-
tronic excitations and further processes. These numerous and 
various properties (photoluminescence, (photo-)(electro-) ca-
talysis, light harvesting properties) open the way for a wide 
range of potential applications in the field of display and lighting 
technologies, sustainable energy and health.1,2 This is thus of 
prime interest to study the intrinsic properties and reactivities 
of discrete cluster units in order to perform the rational design 
and elaboration of materials.3-5 Some gas phase studies of 

[{Mo6Xi8}Xa6]2− dianions (X = Cl, Br and I) have been recently con-
ducted using collision-induced dissociation (CID) mass spec-
trometry (MS) measurements and quantum chemical calcula-
tions.6 In particular, the fragmentation pathways initiated by 
the loss of X− anion, the sequential eliminations of MoX2 and X˙ 
radicals have been described. The propensity of fragment ions 
form O2 or H2O adducts has also been highlighted.  
In the present work, we demonstrate that the weakly nucleo-
philic monocharged [{Mo6Cli8}Cla5☐a]− (☐ = lacuna) anions pre-
pared in the gas phase from [{Mo6Cli8}Cla6]2− by a Cla− ligand loss 
represent one of the few examples of anionic electrophiles. Sur-
prisingly, we observed that these negatively-charged electro-
philic ions readily react in the gas phase with {Cs4KBr6}- anions 
by bromine abstraction, despite the coulombic repulsion. Quan-
tum chemical studies of the isolated [{Mo6Cli8}Cla5☐a]− have 
been combined with MS experiments to secure the interpreta-
tion. These results are compared and discussed with those re-
ported for [B12L11]− (L = F, Cl, I or CN) superelectrophilic anions.7-
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Scheme 1. Description of ESI-MS fragmentation process of [{Mo6Cli8}Cla6]2− leading to 
[{Mo6Cli8}Cla5☐a]−; Reactivity of [{Mo6Cli8}Cla5☐a]− with [Cs4KBr6]−; [{Mo6Cli8}Cla5☐a]− self-
reactivity. 
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Computational results. Geometry optimizations and the subse-
quent computational studies were performed at the DFT level 
(see ESI† for details). The Mo-Cla heterolytic bond dissociation 
energies (∆Ebond) were calculated for [{Mo6Cli8}Cla5☐a]− and 
[{Mo6Cli8}Cla6]2− cluster units. Mo-Cla ∆Ebond in [{Mo6Cli8}Cla6]2− 
([{Mo6Cli8}Cla5☐a]− + Cl−) and in [{Mo6Cli8}Cla5☐a]− (trans-
[{Mo6Cli8}Cla4☐a2]− + Cl−) were determined by an energy decom-
position analysis as reported in Table 1. This highlights the iono-
covalent character of the Mo-Cla bonds which main component 
is electrostatic. The latter is much stronger in [{Mo6Cli8}Cla6]2− 
than in [{Mo6Cli8}Cla5☐a]−. It is apparently counterintuitive since 
the two fragments resulting from the bond cleavage in 
[{Mo6Cli8}Cla6]2−, i.e. Cl− and [{Mo6Cli8}Cla5☐a]−, are negatively 
charged and should generate electrostatic repulsions when in-
teracting. Mapping the computed electrostatic potential of 
[{Mo6Cli8}Cla5☐a]− reveals its non-uniform distribution with al-
ternation of positive and negative potentials on the Mo and Cl 
atoms, respectively (Fig. 1). Thus, if a negatively-charged reac-
tant is approaching along the dipole moment axis of 
[{Mo6Cli8}Cla5☐a]−, an electrostatic attraction will occur since 
the Mo atom bearing the lacuna is strongly positively charged 
even though the molecule is globally negatively-charged. Inter-
estingly, the most negative regions are located around the five 
apical ligands (Cla). 

Table 1. Calculated heterolytic Mo-Cla bonding dissociation energies ∆Ebond  in 
[{Mo6Cli8}Cla5☐a]− and [{Mo6Cli8}Cla6]2− (in eV). The decomposition of these energies are 
given in terms of fragment geometry distortion energy (∆Eprep), Pauli repulsion (∆EPauli), 
electrostatic (∆Eelstat), orbital interactions (∆Eorb), dispersion energy (∆Edisp), and basis set 
superposition error (∆EBSSE).12-17 Zero-point vibrational correction are not included. 

 [{Mo6Cli8}Cla5☐a]− [{Mo6Cli8}Cla6]2− 
∆Eprep 0.282 0.083 
∆EPauli 4.163 5.222 
∆Eelstat −2.303 −5.357 
∆Eorb −2.696 −3.291 
∆Edisp −0.375 −0.395 
∆EBSSE 0.030 0.030 
∆Ebond 

(in kJ mol−1) 
−0.898 
(−86.6) 

−3.708 
(−357.7) 

 

Fig. 1. Left: Fukui functions for electrophilic (f+) and nucleophilic (f-) attack (±0.001 au) 
of [{Mo6Cli8}Cla5☐a]−. Right: Electrostatic potential (in Hartree) mapped onto the isoden-
sity (0.03 e.bohr-3); Representation of the dipole moment �⃗� (6.52 Debye) by an arrow 
(origin Mo6 centre ).  

The visualization of the Fukui functions for electrophilic (f+) and 
nucleophilic (f-) attacks represented in Fig. 1 unambiguously 
prove the Janus character of [{Mo6Cli8}Cla5☐a]−. Indeed, it is sen-
sitive to electrophilic attack on the Cl ligand in trans position to 
the lacuna of Cl−, and at the same time the Mo atom without 

apical ligand is highly sensitive to nucleophilic attack.18 It has to 
be emphasized that these two reactive sites are positioned on 
the dipole moment axis. The calculated Gibbs free energy of the 
reaction 2 × [{Mo6Cli8}Cla5☐a]− à [{Mo6Cli8}Cla4☐a2]0 + 
[{Mo6Cli8}Cla6]2− is 263 kJ.mol-1 at 298 K which is thermodynam-
ically accessible considering the kinetic energies of the ions sub-
jected to an applied electric field (as in the MS experiment de-
scribed below). It has to be noted that the calculations of bond-
ing and total energies for the [Br6Cs4K]− ion could not be consid-
ered in the present study since structural information is lacking. 
Several tens of possible geometrical arrangements could be en-
visioned and would be the subject of a computational study on 
its own. 
Mass spectrometry results. The [{Mo6Cli8}Cla6]2− dianion has 
been identified by negative ion mode electrospray ionization 
high resolution MS (ESI-HRMS) analysis of a Cs2[{Mo6Cli8}Cla6] 
acetonitrile solution as proved by the high resolution mass spec-
trum given in Fig. S1. Indeed, the latter shows an isotopic distri-
bution centered at m/z 535.5 that perfectly matches the theo-
retical isotopic distribution of a Mo6Cl14 dianion (see ESI† for de-
tails). A second isotopic pattern centered at m/z 1036.0 is ob-
served. It corresponds to the formation of monocharged 
[Mo6Cl13]− ions that result from the loss of a Cl− ligand from 
[{Mo6Cli8}Cla6]2−. This in-source collision induced dissociation 
(CID) occurs in the desolvation interface that separates the at-
mospheric pressure of the ESI-MS source from the analyzer vac-
uum of the Waters Synapt G2-Si mass spectrometer. This phe-
nomenon has already been reported for the [{Mo6Xi8}Xa6]2− 
ions.6 
A second-generation fragment ions are further produced in the 
course of CID experiments from the in-source-generated 
[{Mo6Cli8}Cla5☐a]− fragment ions by selecting the whole isotopic 
pattern centered at m/z 1036. Surprisingly, as revealed by the 
in the CID mass spectrum shown in Fig. 2, [{Mo6Cli8}Cla6]2− ions 
are produced and seem to arise from a chlorine ion addition to 
the mass-selected [{Mo6Cli8}Cla5☐a]−. 

 

Fig. 2. Negative ESI-MS-MS spectrum of the [Mo6Cl13]− ion selected in a mass range en-
compassing an experimental isotopic pattern centered at m/z 1036. Signal magnification 
of 10 times in m/z 500-800.  

The formation of these [{Mo6Cli8}Cla6]2− ions can only be 
explained based on a bimolecular interaction between two 
[{Mo6Cli8}Cla5☐a]− ions concomitantly present in the T-wave 
(traveling wave) collision cell as described in Scheme 1. 
To confirm this, complementary MS experiments were per-
formed. First, a solution of Cs2[{Mo6Cli8}Cla6] and cesium bro-
mide, CsBr, in acetonitrile was submitted to ESI-MS analysis (see 
ESI† for details). A full-scan ESI-MS spectrum of the solution in 
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negative ion mode is presented in Fig. 3. Beside the most abun-
dant [{Mo6Cli8}Cla6☐a]2− ions, additional anions were detected. 
m/z 718.4 and 930.2 ions are characteristic of adducts produced 
in gas-phase by ESI-MS of cesium bromide in solution. More in-
teresting is the detection of abundant m/z 558.5 ions that are 
readily ascribed to [Mo6Cl13Br]2− ions. The observation of these 
Cl− and Br− containing ions suggests that a ligand-exchange re-
action occurred between [Mo6Cl13]− and Br− containing ions. At 
this stage of the study, we can of course not define whether this 
reaction is occurring in solution or in the gaseous ion beam.  
Further, taking advantage that [Cs4KBr6]− ions and [Mo6Cl13]− are 
characterized by proximal m/z values, with their isotopic pat-
terns overlapping in the m/z 970 - 1070 range, these anions may 
be concomitantly mass-selected in the course of CID experi-
ments by enlarging the quadrupole mass selection window, i.e. 
from m/z 1010 to m/z 1070. The resulting mass spectrum that 
is represented in Fig. 4 shows not only the generation of the 
[{Mo6Cli8}Cla6]2− ions (i.e. chlorine addition on the mass-selected 
ions) as observed previously when selecting only [Mo6Cl13]− 
ions, but also the formation of the halogen-mixed [Mo6Cl13Br]2− 
ions. We propose to attribute the formation of the 
[{Mo6Cli8}Cla6]2− to the reactive self-interaction under collision 
activation of the [Mo6Cl13]− selected ions (Scheme 1). Similarly, 
the [Mo6Cl13Br]2− ions are likely to be issued from the reaction 
in the T-WaveTM cell of the mass spectrometer between 
[{Mo6Cli8}Cla5☐a]− and [Cs4KBr6]− ions as described in Scheme 1. 
Besides the [Mo6Cl13Br]2− isotopic pattern centered on the m/z 
558.5 value, others signals detected support this assumption 
(Fig. 4). If the ions at m/z 836.3 ([Cs3KBr5]−, Fig. S2), m/z 718.4 
([Cs3Br4]-, Fig. S3) and m/z 624.4 ([Cs2KBr4]−, Fig. S4) can be at-
tributed to the dissociation of the selected [Cs4KBr6]− ion, the 
ions at m/z 674.4 ([Cs3Br3Cl]−, Fig. S5), m/z 628.5 ([Cs3Br2Cl2]−, 
Fig. S6) and m/z 584.4 ([Mo6Cl12Br2]2−, Fig. S7) are ionic species 
produced by Cl− and Br− exchanges between the concomitantly 
mass-selected two precursor ions. It is unlikely that halide ex-
changes would arise by an initial dissociation step of both 
[Mo6Cl13]− and [Cs4KBr6]− ions followed by Br− capture by the for-
mer and the Cl− capture by the fragments of the later. 
[Cs3Br2Cl2]− (m/z 628.5) and [Mo6Cl12Br2]2− (m/z 584.4 ) ions 
could be observed if such processes occur. Finally, [CsMo6Cl14]− 
(Fig. S8) whose isotopic pattern is observed around the m/z 
1209.3 value (Fig. 4), involves the transfer of a Cs+ cation and a 
Cl− anion that can be only due to an interaction between 
[Mo6Cl13]− and [Cs4KBr6]− ions. It has to be noted that the ions 
produced by the halide exchanges during the collision activation 
are not detected anymore upon increasing of the trap collision 
voltage to 5 V. This experiment unambiguously demonstrates 
that the reactions occur in the gaseous ion beam. 
Discussion. Gas phase nucleophilic addition reactions between 
anion clusters such as [B12L11]− (L = F, Cl, I or CN) and inert mol-
ecules such as argon, krypton, neon and N2 have already been 
described in several MS experiments attesting for the electro-
philic character of the anion clusters.8-10 This behavior is at-
tributed by the authors to a strong electronic density depletion 
at the active site, qualifying these ions as “dipole-discriminating 
electrophilic anions” on the basis of computational results.10 

More importantly, in the same family of compounds, [B12I9]− an-
ions have been shown to dimerize within an ion trap collision 
cell giving rise to [B24I18]2− dianions.19,20 These results unambig-
uously prove the possibility of interactions between anions in 
MS experiments.  

 
Fig. 3. a) Negative ESI-MS full-scan MS spectrum of a solution of Cs2[{Mo6Cli8}Cla6] and 
cesium bromide. A signal magnification of 150 times was done in the m/z 970-1070 
range. The main signals at m/z 930.2 and 718.4 correspond to the [Br5Cs4]- and [Br4Cs3]-, 
respectively. b) Experimental (top) and the theoretical (bottom) isotopic patterns of the 
[Mo6Cl13Br]2− ion (m/z 545-575). 

 

Fig. 4. Negative ESI-MS-MS spectrum of the [Mo6Cl13]− and [Cs4KBr6]− ions selected 
around m/z 1036 (see ESI† for more details). 

In the present study, it is a bond breaking that is observed. In-
deed, CID-MS-MS experiments show that Br− is transferred from 
[Cs4KBr6]− to [{Mo6Cli8}Cla5☐a]− to yield [{Mo6Cli8}Cla5Bra]2−. The 
reactivities of [{Mo6Cli8}Cla5☐a]− in tandem-in-space MS experi-
ments so as the dimerization of [B12I9]− anions in ESI-MS are 
counter-intuitive at first sight since the ion density is low and 
anions should repel each other considering that they are nega-
tively-charged. In the present CID-MS-MS experiments, since 
the anions are moving in the same direction should additionally 
prevent interactions. A few studies of ion trajectories through 
high pressure quadrupole cells modelling are available.21,22 Lock 
et al.22 established that only the quadrupole collision cell be-
comes thermalized in such experiments considering that ions 
are crossing a relatively high pressure radio frequency cell. Ions 
could thus exit the device via the repulsive effects between 
them while streaming into the entrance of the cell.  

a) 

 
 

  

b) 
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The clue comes from the study of the electrostatic and elec-
tronic features of the [{Mo6Cli8}Cla5☐a]− ions. As shown in the 
computational section, there is a heterogeneous distribution of 
positive and negative charges at the surface of the mono-
charged [{Mo6Cli8}Cla5☐a]− anions. The electronic density deple-
tion observed around the lacunary molybdenum atom is similar 
to what is reported in the [B12L11]− series (see electrostatic po-
tential mapping in Fig. 1). This allows concluding that no cou-
lombic repulsion occurs if the interaction with a negatively-
charged ion happens in the vicinity of the positively-charged 
parts of the [{Mo6Cli8}Cla5☐a]− cluster ions. Quantum chemical 
calculations reveal that the lacunary molybdenum site of the 
[{Mo6Cli8}Cla5☐a]− mono-anion is moreover highly sensitive to 
nucleophilic attacks (Fig. 1). 
The detection of [{Mo6Cli8}Cla5Bra]2− species when isolating the 
[{Mo6Cli8}Cla5☐a]− and [Cs4KBr6]− species concomitantly reveals 
that the energy acquired by the ions is sufficient to subtract Br− 
from [Cs4KBr6]−. This leaves a neutral [Cs4KBr5] entity which can-
not be detected by MS. Note that, due to the lack of structural 
data for the [Cs4KBr6]− ions, the energy requirement of the 
transfer reaction is not yet established, making the ion kinetic 
energy dependency on the Br− transfer reaction efficiency still 
to be evaluated. Importantly, this result reveals that there is a 
confinement effect in the T-WaveTM cell or the travelling wave 
ion guide (TWIG) trap that is sufficient to allow ion interaction 
as already pointed out by Lock and coworkers in the case of high 
pressure cells.21,22 
The same process is involved in the formation of 
[{Mo6Cli8}Cla6]2− which consists in an heterolytic Mo−Cl bond 
breaking in [{Mo6Cli8}Cla5☐a]− by interaction with a second 
[{Mo6Cli8}Cla5☐a]− ion. In that case, the required energy to sub-
tract Cl− from [{Mo6Cli8}Cla5☐a]− is estimated to be 263 kJ.mol-1 
by quantum chemical calculations. This is of the order of magni-
tude of what can be evaluated in term of total internal energy 
imparted in the precursor ion during a collision process such as 
described in the present experiments (see ESI† for details). The 
computational study reveals that [{Mo6Cli8}Cla5☐a]− is indeed 
susceptible to electrophilic attack on the Cl ligand in trans posi-
tion to its electrophilic site (Fig.1). The alignment of the dipole 
moments of [{Mo6Cli8}Cla5☐a]− ions (6.52 Debye) with the elec-
tric field induces that the electrophilic sites and nucleophilic 
sites of two consecutive [{Mo6Cli8}Cla5☐a]− ions are positioned 
to avoid coulomb repulsion if interacting (Fig. 1). 
Such superelectrophilic behaviors are reported for cations;23 
the only anions known to date are the [B12L11]− series which ac-
tivate inert gas. Dimerization of [B12I11]− is the only anion-anion 
interaction known in the gas phase.8,9,10 Herein, we demon-
strate such electrophilic behavior exists for [{Mo6Cli8}Cla5☐a]− 
and that it leads to a iono-covalent bond creation with another 
anion. The ideal molecular orientation induced by the alignment 
of the dipole moment and the applied electric field in the CID 
allows the electron-donating anions to interact without cou-
lombic repulsion. Interestingly, [{Mo6Cli8}Cla5☐a]− ions has its 
nucleophile site in trans position to its electrophilic site. This 
makes [{Mo6Cli8}Cla5☐a]− ion a unique example in inorganic 
chemistry of Janus anion exhibiting both nucleophilic and 

electrophilic character. This opens up a wide range of funda-
mental studies toward activation of cluster units in the gas 
phase and further multi-reactivity. Functionalization of a sur-
face by [{Mo6Cli8}Cla5☐a]− ions in a gas phase process becomes 
possible. It can provide for instance sensitive layers able to in-
teract with volatile organic compounds for the design of an-
tenna sensors such as some of us have recently patented.24 
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